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To Quin Shea from Harold Weisberg, re JFK and King assassination 
records appeals - 

Sonersett-liilteer matter ‘ 
Character of the FBI's processing; its anti-FOIA mindset; it persistence 

in stonewalling; its knowledge that its withholdings’ were unjust 
fied prior to my informing it nore than two years ago reas 

In writing you on 7/31/79 to respond to your wantoutcean that. the Fat, at Tong, ey 

last, was going to release to me what it had released to another & year AEDs. I informed. 

you that I had come accross relevant records in che assassination file, and would 

be sending you copies when they were made. They are attachedf: a : ; 

The first of thom is 4443, Please nots at the outset that it bears ‘eypdioale met 

af indexing and that the other records also do. My point in this is that. the recorts 

ef a few numbers later disclose what is withheld in this and otheybarlier o ness. Tht 

oy to say thet at one and the same time the. PBI provided me with copies of records. 

that noid what it aldo withheld in the seiks shipment of copies of these | record: oe 

It also means that the FBI mew it was withholding what was within the public. 

“4 dunia because copies are actually attached establishing this, Despite this it: withheld. aa 

c I informed the PRI of this in CsA. 751996, to which the records also are retovalty es 

‘tt er my letters. Yet if this lad been a mere mistake consultation With its om 

ci would have disclosed this and prop ply processed copies seul: have been peortaca 

ove than a ‘years age . are al 

In turn ‘this raises new questions relating to the falsely~sworn Beckwith affiftavit 
it ™ eant 

and all the trouble and costs, fo the Court, to me and my counsel. If Bédlord th knew 

7 nothing except that there is an index to Ventral Files I cannot see how he could have 

2 fovidad thatafidavit with the false repredentation Neto” accidenta@. That was-after 

1 Litoe reckceae were disclosed and were in the FBI's reading TOOMs = 

ra? as you have recently sujested the FOLA personnel did not know their business, 

: “5 . - which raises questions about vhp they were put to it and kept at it, there can be no : 

: ‘excuse for this improper series of withholdings was not picked. up on ‘reviews Thexe 

was revo, gamivls a result the completely unjustified intent to withhold is Visihiely 

Sornd 

where review did not agree with igtended withholdings. —



The unserLous purpose of these withholdings and the improper perpetuation of ‘them 

: ies illustrated by the first two recordse The second withholds the fact ‘that Sonereetts 

name withheld, was an informer while the first mcrcomme the , nena file. umber’ in i 

Thie de not st*pid. It is deliberate, typical of the FBI's Cointelprotng 
*“@11 others and the Act. 

The caption has Milteer's name removeds' I published that caption in. taonthtle in 

‘a book the FBI has @nd of which I also reminded it) in 1971. The records were: made 

_ @vahlable at the Archives by the same FBI years before. thate So here it was 5 iebthnon ne 

and for two years persisted in withholding, addfing a falsely svorneffidevit laat- yeary ee! 
what it had disclosed y8ars earlier. 

ae FB/ 

 ¥ However mizchs Bis did not report of what Miami Hews reporter Bill Barry told it e 

‘tere is enough in the second paragraph of the first record to make it obvious: that 
. : it 

a there was no secret or secrecy or need for ite (lis story is attached later.) Or af 
oF 

- justification, whother or not by so-called Bistorical case standards. 

: That Barry's information is accurate and duplicates what is in the cited Fer ; 

decovts is clear in the third paragraph. Apparently it did not occur to the Far that noe 

7 Fe it had not given him the information he had mecess to its source, which is ‘ela ae 

i. : : in the subsequent records. oct a 

When Miami says it "has no information as to the agency that néw has custody of fg 

i the tape" it faile to state that it didn't have a duplicate of ite Or transcripts’ 

But it does constitute FBI acknowledgement of the mxistence of: the ‘tape which is the: 

o
a
 

te 
v
e
t
 

aay 

pore sunjoct of my old request to which it has not responded. You have ne dotea on that - 

ve appeal after a long time. If I did not have reason to believe that Miami authorities A 

oe gave ‘thie to the FRI and Secret Service in 1963 I'd not have made the requewts If by : ) 

a ty chance the FLI did not have it it has failed after years:to use this total détonsa, 

| 4 appears that in the second record, in addition to “he axtensive and unjustified 

Ae : ‘excisions that remain, the FBI had planned to hide Bill erry" es flame and even the date: 

ee 4 /26/616



The cancluding paragraph is not identical with current Pa boilerplate re 

identification of its informants. Mere there is no enor ‘over Some: ; : 

there concern for the FEI. Bette AY 

Serial 4445 forward/s Barry's story as published on 2/2/67, 

How seriously Niami authorities took what, the, EBL kept seoret is 

the end of Barry's story: they “insisted that” the President's notoreade 

In Serial 4446 the FBI reminds the Secret davies that it had exten 

earlier reportse There is nothing dn the FEL! records to indicate that “ 1 

ee _ thon had already becn given to the Secret Servite in Miami. Here the FBI neg 

paring cover-the-Bureau records in case the: natter flared up with Garrisons: a 

oe ‘Then there was the Diredtory. wh wrote on an AP version of the ey 1 OX 

. "What about this?" mt 

‘Whother or not the Direotor wit) Recbaniaa to be. informed by 4456, wedon ae “Of 

a ‘seme date, he did see it. This Rosen to DeLoach memo includes reference to a reco m0 

not provided, "Ww received xeroxed copies of the transcript of the recording,": iL aa Eeaee 

: as not get this from the FBI under ny request, in any JFK records or in the 

. “records, where it “hould be, given what is not in this memo or told to the Direc 

«there were threats against Dr. King ee d an account of efforts to kill hime’ 
pedi 

oe 
i 

Please note what the FBI had marked originally for withholding in the ‘thd aro 
e, 

i 

ip last paragraph =~ not that at frida for: withholdings St creat included ‘wet 

_ean't be withheld, "At the conclusion," ates, and: what: is: already disclosed. ty ‘the! Beni: 

analyst, the.caution to Somersett that he not say he had been an FBI informants 
: repeat. 7 ~ 

This also gets to what has never. been responded ia my menial A7ponl 
ne bein 
Uda senscnally segregable igs “chronically withheld. 

ae : 

I include the second copy of the same record because they are not Lenton conten 

| - tt is important, as indicated above, to know what reached ‘the Direotars Or as. a fomter b 

. SA put it in writing a recontly, to know whether or not the palace guard had him QO A bm, by fa 

See note on firat only of two copies of. alee memo referring’ to. this case)



The 2/6 memo did not disturb the FBI hierarchy) thése who: ‘have’ ‘been Tea 

the threat by Milteer agaigst the President was tape recoied, “oe dented: at to 
oe rncla ding FA) HPD: # 

Which knew he was lying, and the esr was content with his Mes a 

ry: 
féling ina 157 £1164 Miltecr? ties 44) been ote 

par oat gc 
| case from that file. tidy appear to. be relevante' This ie ee air, of othe 

Someone else processed , 4953, which is in a different’ a6btone H 

hola Somersett's name. (What * was the 80~called aibpervtbor: doing?) 

I algo appeal the wi thtioladag of what ‘Soneanatt "felt the PBI should in 
analyst 

- “Dottom of page 1. (This le up to the FBI for his not withholding Sonshsett gs 

: which he cowld hardly do with Somergett's signed artilfe and ploture attack 

Here and elsewhere the FBI appearsto like and did emphasize the. baseless. 

“that Robert Kennedy wa: responsible for his brother's assassination because? hé di 

Ss have the FLI protect his brother from such threats ‘e ‘those the Fat, ne net: iain 

. ; Attomey General. | 

| Here M4lteer's name is not withheld ~and nobody “corrected” the carlior 26 

Boe not after I provided information, cither. 

, 'L do not represent iene to be all the relevant records and oi noi they a : 

; “ose aro. what 1 paw in two. seotions only. 

ibvwnien to the: Vitam authorities I had more information, Anoluaing « 

oript of the tape of the threats. (Dr. King is not the only other obs te includes oth 
bomb eae 

‘ttacka, ae on Nat maa “ole, and even the oe of the Birminghan: amanda 
i is 



> which the committee debuhksy that he heard another ‘threat on 4/1/68: or dust 
tes came 

If you have wondered about my frequent references to the Cointelproing of te : 

House assassins committee and its wil lingnega to be Cointelproed this sora: : 
tyis belated ronite of Sone Lyunbls ible). iw 

_ illustration « which makes me wonder about ee “at these. yee 3) 

- Comm. ttee had, Nor the foregoing FEI records, whitoh + oaebtans it had, = 

This seotion is devoted entirely to a digferent and much later report’ 

om refers to MiamifMegazine without referring to the autlior, te same Daw] 
ke sen to whom the FEI gave records it did not provide to me even after I displays 

-e@pies to the Uourt and Department counsel anid aA pookwith, who was then in“ 
p the committee 

f4 makes @ large jump, from a report that Dr. King would be "killed for: 

in. the sanitation workers strike" to lcilled by the sanitation workers,..whbeh nebed 

“pe Hone Tubrde wm tld ny Lawn mnare ett, hak seca. . 

(hie debunked allegation ie not withoub suppdg?t in FUL files in retords sti 

vith by the Washington Meld Office in C.d. 51996» deapite all thoes: 30: 

cttigarite relating to the Stipulation the Department and FHI provided) | 
“Because I have explained this in prior appeals I do tint repeat, whet you ky 

Ng exemption is claimed. There is only stonewalling. 

such foe 
4s I told you on 7/31 I informad the FBI as soon as I spotted ihe: coin ngs 

also Cenc 
in CoA. 75-1996, All of this Ais accurately dn the student's memo, my. sicegeny aNCY MEMO 

3 a the Coigrt record the Department tried to get expnged instead of is 



Tie matter also reveals the youl reason the FEL refused to: accsht 

index to the books on the Ming datadpelnattons ih proves the FEL isa in 

it was using the indices in thw boul Not using the Andioea’ etiabhed: ae 

and Colntedgwe hy Withholding vt was Within the public domain and ds é 

‘to the PRE. If 4 had nned thé indéa! +40 iy book 44 would have lew hat the 

. Milteer matter was within the pablo dotiad and to a lange degree had 

disclosed by the ¥EI. hilt gS RRS : 
Tye Jaternative ie that the PAL laiew what 3 it was. 6 déing in ail these 

withholdings, whieh is a severe indiotiants 

Wile I do not believe that vaataet wae siti : saa ‘with’ etthor crime. ani 

‘was just talking big the fact is that hie dua outline an adVerios ‘thie -matine:- re 

“FRI wae to oladm both assassinations: weit ‘06 ‘ibaa; , 

The Warren Comission was never funny ‘bitoiaind’, ty Wib-chate -guaboe — 

‘uence it egadyet looking into: thie: Tener , 
= 

+ attached recomis show the FBI had en you. fink at aeiy. good: weiboi tae ta nes ‘ 

| have kept this seoret from the Commission? Or knowledge that the threat was: ie ried 

11 op nate do the sang it BMPR ai tases Date: Kaaig? 
Or continue to do this in Ged. 75-1996 even after I declouéd to At whatiT eo 

Op you or ditt the Depariment explain these contiauing withholdings in Cede T3449 : 
z a otter than etatrnidins deliberate withholding, delitanats ‘patting of th out and.



Whatever explains your failure, particularly af tex the. Judge 

to clear all such matters up, if you hia ectiaa: ths 0 sroepebt sibaints aic
i 

that depended on it to avoid total: bankrupt 7 paid 

the nation might have been dininisheds: 

The SeaoreettUilteor nintter in not the oily, auch 

‘of the many you avedded in your vent cabidtasion Glas 

(tiles ss nto yon aa Sa a 

“uniter whieh relates to both: ened ; ) ( 

moe bepinndng to pea 

iL. nequeat pelatiing Tr] ialbeiane — nies ate 4n my testimony 4 

aa "Th 1996 about whieh, the Court aalted to be informed by the Departs , 
ms Opmiplianoe that to now is virtually non~extahants) Soitia tine ago Z sik 

by of the PHL's promise of compliance to. tiie other aia Later sequester He 

thes only after the report waa out it. sent ma duplicat “ey 

iF = I! , The aleo pddresses what the FBI hid and continues. to ay to ened te fa 

‘at’ the existence of an Oswald associate or asso dates. at staal withholds some p ohunengle! 

I eam Fhat my ability to prove countless soch cases ‘of. deliberate. non- ‘iat 

end to eenlish reasonable motives in each cage also accounts td ths Dap rn 7 { 

opposition to my testimony in Ose 75-1996. Rs: 

aoe an Onoe again I ask you what good is the righta to appeal ba a  modne o! no 

““antomed you? You have not weit in any one Of these many ons 

! Your failures to oct in the JVM field offices canes 1s perpetuating the 

and creating new problems and oosba, even in ‘the provessing of the index.


